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'lhere is going to be an inp:lrtant event in Austin on March 25 and 26th, 
1985. Once again, nassive m.1rbers of persc:ns with physical, ll'el'ltal, and 
developrental disabilities, and their friends frcm all over the state will 
be in Austin to focus public attention on the unity and strength of disabled 
citizens, their families, supporters and friends. Over 25 statewide organi
zations are sponsoring the Disability Rally Day 1985. 

'!he first event will be a legislative briefing informing the partici'pants 
on the issues and funding requests of the state agencies. 'lllis briefing will 
be the afternoon of March 25th at the Hyatt Regency. 'lhe Council on Disabili
ties will present a report and Governor Mark White has been invited to address 
those asserrt>led. A fornal rec.-eption honoring legislators and key state 
officials will occur in the evening. 

en March 26th, cerE!lDnies at .the state Capitol will begin in the norning 
and continue into the afternoon. Various activities are planned for inside 
the capitol and individuals and organizations will be encouraged to rreet with 
their legislators. 

Additional information will be sent to you as the formal agenda is set. 
'!he Coalition of Texans with Disabilities will be sponsoring a caucus on 
M'.>nday norning, March 25th to update ll'SIDers on the cm Legislative prior- · 
ities and their status ••• details will be forthcaning. 



69th TEXAS LEXiISLA'IURE IN FUIL SWING 

Bills have started to 11Dve through the 69th Texas Legislature. 
Representatives and Senators have introduced well over 500 pieces of legis
lation with additi onal bills being filed daily. For€!10st in everybody's mind 
for this session seems to be the $1. l billion projected revenue shortage. 

'ltie Legislative Budget Board ' s reoamendations on appropriations for many 
State Agencies includes cut-backs and reductions with no roan for increased 
services. 

'l11e Senate and House Cannittees have begun hearings on several State 
Agencies' appropriations and representatives fran C'lt> and other organizations 
ooncerned about programs serving individuals with disabilities have testi
fied before these cxmnittees. 'l11e followinq is an update of issues that the 
CID Legislative Cannittee is pursuing. 

camunity-Based Program and Other State Agencies' Services 

SB 113- General Appropriations Bill for State Agencies ('Jl:flR, TR::, TCD , '!CB, 
'ltHIMR etc.) Introduced 1-8-85. Referred to Senate Finance Cannittee, hearings 
oo agency Wdgets began 1-14-85. 

HB 20 (Saire as SB ll3)- Introduced 1-15-85. Referred to Appropriations 
Cannittee 1-22-85, hearings began 1-14-85. 

SB ll8- Inplsnents Sunset Cannision Reccmnendatians for Texas Rehabilitation 
Ccmni.ssion and Developnental Disabilities (00) Council. Amends statutory 
definition of developnental disabilities, responsibilities/functions of 00 
Council, nethod of selection of 00 COuncil Chairman. Introduced 1-10-85. 
Passed by Senate 1-31-85. 

'l\Je Association of Retarded Citizens/rexas has received final confinnation 
of House and Senate sponsors for its proposal to establish a joint House/Senate 
Interim Study Cmmittee on In Haie and Family Support services. 'l\Je Study will 
result in developnent of a legislative approved long range plan for i.q:>lsnenting 
institutional alternatives in both the nental health and nental retardation 
arenas. '1he bill is now being drafted and will likely be introduced by Senator 
Gonzalo Barrientos (Austin) and Representative Jesse Oliver (Dallas) within the 
next week. 

• 
ilrnl 

•• 
Representation of the C'lt> Legislative Cannittee have testified at 

nuroorous cxmnittee hearings and are following the progress of i tans of 
roncem. Inrnediate action is requested of cro mesmers to write or call 
ment>ers of the House HIJllall Services Sub-<:cmnittee for Budget and Over
sight: 

Rep. Jack Vowell, Chainnan (El Paso) 
Rep. Anne Ox>per, (San Harens) 
Rep. Larry Evans (Houston) 
Rep. Mike .McKi.nney(Centerville) 
Rep. Gregory lAlna (San Antonio) 

Urge them to support the hi ghest possible level of funding for 
Texas Department of HIJllall Resources' Services to Aged and Disabled 
Persons line it.an and to support the $2.2 million pilot attendant care 
program proposed by mm. 



Urge them to support the highest possible level of fui:x1~ for 
Texas Rehabilitation Ccmnission programs for Independent Livlng Centers, 
General Vocational Rehabilitation Services, Extended Rehabilitation · 
Services and the darographic survey to identify disabled persons in 
Texas ($1. 5 million in 1986) • 

Urge them to support full funding for . th7 programs of ~e Texas 
Ccmnission for the Deaf and the Texas Camuss1on for the Blind. 

Future ootices and calls for Action will be forthcaning. 

TO FIND OUT THE STATUS OF BILLS IN THE TEXAS LEGISLATURE 
AFFECTING DISABLED TEXANS. CALL: 1-800/252-9693 

IN AUSTIN CALL: 475-3026 

Cl'D Board of Directors Passes Resolution Su!?fOrting Gas Station Service for 
Disabled Drivers. 

At the January ireeting of the cro Board of Directors the following 
resolution was passed: 

WHEREAS, full-service gasoline costs considerably nore than does self
service and, 
~. disabled drivers cannot take advantage of this discount when 
buying gasoline as can nost drivers because of their inability to 
plllp it themselves and, 
~. the extra expense necessary for equiplEilt which enables a 
disabled person to drive makes saving noney whenever possible essential 
for nost disabled drivers, 
'lllEREFOR BE IT RESOLVED, that the Coalition of Texans with Disabilities 
support legislation before the 1985 legislature which calls for service 
stations which have both self and full-service gasoline plllpS to plllp 
the gasoline for disabled drivers when they pull up to self-service 
pmps. 

On February 7, 1985 Senator Bill Sarpalius, at the request of Marshall 
Mitchell, president of cro, filed Senate Bill 390. '!his bill will enable all 
persons with praninently displayed handicapped stickers on their vehicles or 
SCllle other form of handicap identification to have their gasoline plltped ·by 
a service-station attendant and still receive that gasoline at self-service 
prices. According to the provisions of SB 390, handicapped citizens will be 
able to receive a gasoline price break only at stations that routinely offer 
both full and self service. 

Marshall Mitchell of Amarillo, president of cro and Omck Obennyer of 
Austin, State advocacy director of the Paralyzed Veterans of America joined 
Senator Sarpalius in a press conference at the capitol in support of SB 390. 

~~ 
~ 
,'4~-:;: 



F.dwards Files lDcal Measured Service Prohibition Bill 

~ January 23, 1985, State Senator Olet F.dwards (Dist. 9, Dem, Duncanville) 
introduced SB 46 placing a nr:>ratoritn on lDcal Measured Service (IM>) Wltil 
SeptEntler 1, 1990. 

IM> is a telephone oaipany billing procedure whereby lcx:al calls would be 
billed as long distance calls are now: based on the nmt:Jer of calls (frequency), 
length of call (duration) , tine of day, and distance. Southwestern Bell has 
filed a tariff filing to illplement U6, but withdrew it when it becanE 
obvious that opposition was vocal and success Wllikely. Speculation is that 
the cnrpany does not consider the issue dead. 

1he Coalitioo of Texans with Disabilities (CID), throoqh resolutioos (Wised 
at its 1983 and 1984 Delegate Assarblies, has taken a position of opposing 
such rate stroctures that would adversely affect poverty illpaired individuals 
with disabilities. Many people with disabilities rely heavily on their tele
phone for obtaining needed infonnation, services, eq>loyment, and contact with 
the outside i.orld. cm urges its organizational and individual l'llElli>ers to join 
the fight to •rur IH> Cli llllD•. 

SB 46 has been referred to the Senate Ean:lmic Dell'elO(l'IBlt Camdttee. other 
orqanizatioos supporting SB 46 are Aa:>rn, AnErican Association of Retired 
Persons, 0Jns1.111er's t.hion, Gray Panthers, Natia'lill Federation of Independent 
Businesses, Public Citizen, Texas Association For Retarted Citizens, Texas 
Association of Realtors, Texas Autan:Jbile Dealers Association, Texas Bankers 
Association, Texas O>nsl.sner Association, Texas Medical Association, Texas 

'Paralyzed Veterans Association, Texas Retailers Association, and the Texas 
Retired Teachers Associatioo. 

Cfi 'DIE FE1ERAL LEVEL: 

1he Civil Rights Act of 1985 is being introduced (after a similar act 
failed in 1984). 'I.his act would provide civil rights to several CJl'(qlS, 
inchding disabled people, who are not now particularly protected. It is, 
in part, a response to the Grove City case in which the Supreme Court ruled 
in a way that drastically limits the ix:-r of sectioos 503, 504, etc. (9C11e
times called disabled persons' civil rights law). 

Proposed illllE!ldnents to the social security laws would allow per90ns to 
cootinue receiving sane medical benefits after returning to work. Congress
man Steve Bartlett provided disability rights advocates with the following 
infor:mation in Dallas oonceming proposed legislation: 

General Purpose: to prmote increased ent>loyment of the 13. l million 
disabled persons of working age. 1he bill would eliminate disincentives 
for seeking Blt'loyment and create incentives for Blt'loyers to hire 
disabled peraoos. 

Statutes Affected: amends, by making pennanent, Section 1619, a 
work incentive provision in the Social Security Act and creates two new 
de!Dnstration grant programs under Title VI (Projects with Industry) 
of the Rehabilitation Act. 



Section 1619 was originally part of the Sc:x:ial Security Disability 
Amendments of 1980. It expired on Decmber 31, 1983. It was CXlll

tinued by HHS through its regulatory authority until Decmber 31, 
1984. It was extended until June 30, 1987 by the Sc:x:ial Security 
Disability ~ts of 1984. 

~' allaNS disabled persons who have earned incare and who are 
eligible for Supplenental Security Incare (SSI) benefits and medical 
benefits under Medicaid, to <Xllltinue to be eligible for such benefits 
until their earnings equal approximately 2 times the current substantial 
Gainful Activity Level (SGA); SGA is currently about $300. In addition, 
even when such persons' earnings exceed 2 tisoos SGA, they can continue 
to be eligible for $1 of SSI cash benefits and Medicaid if they ireet 
several a:>nditions. 

Proposed Title XIX and Title XX funding cuts my mean cuts in 
att~t care. 1be C~ebum case, a court case receiving Supreme Court 
attentior_l ~ zau.ng, preventing group hanes for mentally retarded 
perscns in residential areas. We will provide updated informtion on 
all these issues as we receive it. 

Non-discriminatory camercial Air Travel 

Washington, D.C., FebIUary 4, 1985 - 1be U.S. Court of Appeals, in its 
own words, has added •the force of law" to the right of handicaRJed people 
desiring access to non-discriminatory ocmrercial air travel. 

1be Courts' cx:.mtelt was cattained in a 68-page opinicn issued in response 
to a suit filed by the Paralyzed Veterans of Anerica. 

•J\merica's handicawed population has won a significant victory as a 
result of a a:>urt ruling,• stated R. Jack Powell, PVA executive director. 

In the suit filed by PVA, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of 
Colmi>ia Circuit agreed with PVA's positicn that all cx:mnercial air carriers, 
rather than just those receiving federal subsidies, cannot discriminate against 
a handicaRJed individual. 

In its lengthy opinicn, the a:>urt noted the CQlgress' catoem for the 
right of handicaRJed people to travel and have the greatest access to errployment 
opportunities. Any fair reading of the cpvemment's non-discriminatory statutes, 
said the OX!rt, •reveals that m::xiernizing errployment opportunities--and therefore 
minimizing barriers to transportation--for the disabled goes to its very heart". 

"It is time," the Court declared, "that a handicawed person's right of 
reasonable access to non-discriminatory oamercial air transportaticn had the 
force of law" • 

According to PVA's Powell, while the ruling is a significant victory for 
America's paralyzed population, it does have sane troubling provisions, nanely 
restrictions which airlines may place on handicawed travelers. 



These restri ctions include requinng a "qualified" handicapped person t o 
be subject to "reasonable requests of airl ine personnel". Without defining 
"reasonable", the provision allows airlines to selectively impose requireroonts 
on handicapped persons which are not imposed upon the gener al public. In addition, 
the Court upheld a provision of the rule that allCMS airlines to require up to 48 
hours advance notice for "extensive special assistance"--lift equiµoont for en
planing and deplaning and aisle chairs. 

The Court remanded, ho.Never , the entire rule including this provision 
back to the Department of Transportation for review stating that the rule was 
pratU.lgated at a tine when the Board's only consideration was the rule's 
applicability to small cxmrercial carriers. The Court has now asked oar to 
fashion a new rule that is consistent with current IXJl' regulations affecting 
airports. 

Due to ccnflicts in schedules, the cm co-sponsored Transportation 
W:>rksOOp, scheduled for March 22 and 23, 1985, has been postponed. Plans 
are being made to sponsor a one-day worksOOp on Issues in Transportation 
on Saturday, April 20, 1985 in San Antonio. Since speakers are not yet 
OOnfirmed, details will follow in next llDllthS newsletter. 

***** Please note: nie Texas Paralyzed Veterans will still be oolding a 
Transportation W:>rksoop, •Transportation: A Tine For Action" on Friday, 
March 22 , 1985 in San Antonio at the Holiday Inn/DcMltown. For information 
CXllltact Til'IDthy Nicholson, 4935 Lal!Deth, San Anta'lio, TX 78228 (512) 
684-9172. 



Upcoming Events: 

1012 14th Street, N.W. 
Sutt" 901 
Washington, DC 20005 

(202) 628-34 70 
628-34 71 (TDD) 

American 
Coalition of 
Citizens with 
Disabilities 
Inc. 

Dear ACCO Members and Friends: 

The American Coalition of Citizens with Disabili
ties, Inc. (ACCDI is pleased to announce the Eleventh 
Annual Delegate Council Assembly (DCA). This year's DCA 
is in Little Rock, Arkansas from June 14 - 16, 1985 at 
the Camelot Hotel. 

•The Time is Now• to meet and to share our common 
concerns with other members of ACCO, who are both disa
bled and non-disabled. The DCA gives us the opportunity 
and the forum, through our national coalition, to derive 
the strength from one another to attain our objectives of 
full human and civil rights for all disabled persons. 
The Delegates representing our Active Member Organiza
tions will have a major impact on ACCD's future by elec
ting people to cur Board of Directors who will lead our 
movement during the coming year. They will also make 
policy decisions to guide the actions of the Board of 
Directors, and the ACCO office. 

During this "National Decade of Disabled Perons" 
(1983-19921, ii is our challenge, .as persons with disa
bilities, to take the initiative to make our dreams, 
goals and objectives become a reality. •The Time is Now• 
to get down to the 'business at hand.' 

Mark your calendars now ---- and Y'all come to the 
DCA in Li ttle Rock. 

Forr,ard, in Un~ty, . " 

(J.~. _tl~ ,[) -r--'-'~ ,/-. l.L 
Phy~ is Rubenfe~ Ed.D. 
Pre ident 

PRE-CONFERENCE TRAINING 
JUNE 13, 19H5 

Traininq on Section 504 

Sponsored and presented by the Paralyzed Veterans of 
America - Speaker: Gordon Mansfield, Attorney and 
National Advocacy Director, PVA 

9 : 00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

11ta only """'"'"' ,,..m/Mnlup o,,..ntlAlllOn of and for •II ,..,,,i. wirlt <lisllbUitia. 
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Texas Planning Council for Developnental Disabilities 

1985 Developnental Disabilities Public Fonn 

Sponsored by the Texas Planning Council for Developrental 
Disabilities 

1985 Developnental Disabilities Public Fonn 

Austin South Plaza Hotel, I-35 at \'lxldward 

Saturday, April 13, 10:00-4:00 

Ellery year the Texas Planning Council seeks public input on 
service needs of persons with developnental disabilities. Data 
generated fran the 1985 Developrental Disabilities Public For1.111 
will be used by the Council to develop priority areas for Develop
mental Disabilities Program funding and Council nonitoring, 
planning and advocacy efforts. Testinony may be verbal or 
written. 

'l1le Texas Planning Council is a 25""f1Uliler organization 
dedicated to mp.roving the lives of the nearly 270,000 Texans 
with developnental disabilities. Council nerbers include persons 
with developnental disabilities and their advocates, as appointed 
by the Governor, and representatives fran state agencies providing 
services to persons with developnental disabilities. 

People with developnental disabilities have severe, chronic 
mental am/or physical inpairments that occur before the age of 
22. 'l1le inpai.Jllellts are likely to continue indefinitely, limit
ing three or 11Dre of the following areas of major life activity: 
self-care, self-direction, learning, language, JIDbility, capacity 
for independence, and econcmic self-sufficiency. Exanples of 
developnental disabilities include mental retardation, autism, 
epilepsy, cerebral palsy, deaf/blininess, and chronic mental 
illness. 

roR MJRE INFO~TIOO, CXNrAcr JUDY ~ Kr (512) 445-8867. 

~· 185 
. CJD 8th Annual Convention September 28-29 1985 



Letters 

CTD Newsletter 
clo Coal1t1on of Texans 

with DisabilJties 
P.O. Sox 4709 
Aust1n, Texas 78765 

Open letter to C.T.D. Hembers: 

February 7, 1985 

HIGHT would l1ke to comment on Hr. Jim Parker's open letter regardlng 
transportation wh1ch appeared in last month's adoition of the C.T.D. 
newsletter. 

Since Jts 1ncept1on, HIGHT has fought for gains Jn public transpor
tation Jn Austin as we contJnue to do now. we agree wJth Hr. Parker 
that public transportat1on for disabled persons Jn Texas Js Jnade
puate. It Js inadequate for able-bodied persons as well. HIGHT also 
agrees with the goal of 1001 access1b1lity. Th1s includes many people 
Jn wheelchairs, bl1nd persons, the fra1l elderly, mentally retarded 
persons ana •ay others who would not be able to get to and from the 
bus stops. 

HIGHT feels that we run the risk of polarizing the various segments of 
the disabled cou111111unJty by advocating for one part of that community 
and ignoring others. By urgJng •the federal government to reinstate 
the 504 regulations mandating that all publ1c transit systems be 
accessible• without also calling for a quality para-transit system is 
d1scr1•ination, pla1n and simple. 

Because HIGHT is a cross-disability organization representing a broad 
range of disabled persons, we feel that 1001 accessibility alone wlll 
never meet the needs of all disabled persons. Voters ln the City of 
Austin recently approved funding of a transit authority entitled 
Capital Hetro. We support Capital Hetro•s concept of complementary 
modes of transportation which includes door to door service, fully 
accessible fixed route fuses, light rail and van pools and other lnno
vatlve opt1ons. This variety of modes Js best suited to meet the 
needs of the entire disabled community. 

HIGHT strongly recommenas that C.T.D. and ADAPT go on record ln sup
port of malntalnlng and 1morovlng a viable para-transit option for 
those unable to use an accessible bus. We also recommend that any 
policy statements or resolutions coming from these organlzatlons 
regarding 100~ accessibility also Include support for para-transit. 

ltf ltlll ALL RIDE . --
// ,- I 

, .//,'. < ( I/;.;:.:., 
Steve1 Currier 
President 

• aJ\'nc:umi r,,, the r~mn\· :11 , ,,- "' lt.'1al and cn\'irnnmcnul h:1n1cn to handic3r~d rt~rc;. m -. • 



~it~ Stroke 
~~Groups 
rL-~~'t, Help. 

Strolie Groups of Houston 

By Norma H. Hunt 

It is interesting, but disturbing, that in considering the needs of the 
handicapped, every disability is mentioned, except the victim of stroke. 
It ll the nations nmrer 3 killer. On a percentage basis, I doubt if 
any of the other disabling conditions oc:oe close to the nllllDer effected 
by this thief. Tragically, it has been thought of as mainly a disease 
of the old, but indeed it is not. 

Recently the grandson of a friend was stricken, at the age of 7 years. 
It just hit out of nowhere. The parents were told that the childrens 
hospital sees about four cases a year. At the same tine, a health care 
professional said that the last five cases referred to her, had been 
under the age of 40. In our Stroke Groups of Houston, we find many men 
and ware11 fran all walks of life wh:> have been cut down in the prine of 
life. Yes, we do have many older persons, but they are not the only ones. 
But what if they were only older men and ware11? Are they any less htman 
because they are no longer young? 

What do stroke victims need? Why do we request aid, and 'WOrk so hard for 
recognition? Unfortuately, many m=dically oriented people think only in 
terms of m=dication and physical treatment. They forget that the wh:>le 
person tmJSt be treated. Stroke takes away part of a persons self. It is 
normal to greive over loss. For stroke victims, it may be the loss of 
verbal ccmrunication, the loss of the use of one or nore linbs, the loss 
of friends wh:> do not understand, or wh:> cannot handle change enotionally. 

'Ille loss can also entail the loss of E!lploynent and the role one had 
before the Cl/A. It can be the loss of incrne. For spouses, it can be 
the loss of anything related to the afornentioned. 'lllis is overwhelming 
in it's scope. So what is done about all these losses? Usually nothing! 
The survivors are left to cope on their o..on. For those wh:> are flexible 
and tough to endure, they make it one way or another, but it takes it's 
toll. 

It doesn't have to be that way. Such Spartan endurance is not the only 
avenue possible. Stroke Groups of Houston provide a milieu where both 
victim and spouse/family can share with others in the same boat. What 
a relief it is when they find others are going through the same thing, 
and they can cx:.f11?are notes on to.I to handle the thousand and one frus
trations and needs they thought only they were subject to. Aphasics 
are able ·to risk trying and failing, because those other people relate 
to hinv'her, not as "Dr. So and So," but as "one of us". They can rejoice 
with one anothers successes .•. and there are sucesses ••• and offer genuine 
support whP.n one doesn't make it. Being accepted by a variety of ones 
peers, helps one to venture out into the 'WOrld out there that hasn't 
been very accepting. 



Socialization is crucial to the good mental health of all people. For 
too many stroke victims, this aspect of life ceases when the txxly no 
longer f1.U1ctions as the individual expects it to. Isolated fran sources 
of help, the strokee begins to live a very self-centered existence, often 
putting 1.U1fair and tmrealistice burdens on spouses and /or family. Both 
of them need assistance. Help is needed via barrier free facilities where 
they may go and eat, shop, study or '-".lrship. Help is needed via an ed
ucated public who understand that stroke persons are flesh and blood human 
beings whose hearing and understanding are not usually inµlired, regardless 
of other physical limitations. For exant>le, recently one of our people 
was in a shopping mall, her ann in a sling and her four prong stick in 
her other hand, when a man looked up to her and said, "ct\ you poor, poor 
wanan, whatever happened to you?" She just looked at him and said one 
of the few words she had mastered. "Stroke!" At me time she would have 
dissolved in tears, or beccne angry. Her daughter said that before her 
irother had started caning to the Stroke Group, she w:>uld never have been 
able to do it. The whole group was happy for her. It helped her self 
esteem to have the approval of her friends in the group, and to have been 
able to fend for herself. 

Centers where stroke victims can be cared for, giving relief to their 
primary care giver are very few and far between. The participants are 
not exactly what one w:>uld call "sick" but they may need assistance of 
one kind or another, acoording to individual needs. The financial re
sources of nost stroke persons have usually been drained during the crisis 
period of their (ilysical catastrophe. It doesn't leave noney for costly 
services. 

Sa1E who suffer -a c.vA may recover enough to be able to return to '-".lrk, 
but often it is on a reduced basis. ~le their intellectual ability 
may not be in'paired, there is often a lessening of endurance. Many who 
are still receiving therapy on a regular basis, find that the Stroke Group 
fills the void that only human relationships can fill. Why are Stroke 
victims overlooked in progranming? Perhaps it is because of a human 
tendancy called "denial" ••• lf we ignore it, 110ybe it will go away! But 
it does not just go <Nay, and the needs of stroke victims and their 
families nust be addressed. '1'1ose whan death does not claim, have just 
as l1l.lCh right to live a quality life, as do those with any other disability. 
Isn't this the American Way? 

• 
ClD's EditO(s Note: 

The CTO News is edited and published monthly by the Coalition 
of Texans with Disabilities, a state-wide er?ss disability 
consumer group. Any member who wishes to submit future articles 
for publication should send them to: CTD, P.O. Box 4709, Austin, 
Texas 78765. The deadline for submitting articles is the first 
of each month for that month's edition. 
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